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THE CURRENCY BILL.
In passing the Owen currency bill 

Friday the Democratic party redeemed 
another of its pledges to the country. 
This legislation is only second in im
portance to the tariff law itself and 
many will doubtless even give it the 
first place. Naturally enough there 
was a considerable difference of opin-

000,000, a fact that was not seriously 
disputed at any time.

In signing the bill, President Wil
son took occasion to remark:

“The bill was opposed by so many 
public-spirited men, thoughtful of the 
interests of the people and of fine con
science in every matter of public con
cern, that I have naturally sought to 
scrutinize it very closely. I take, the 
liberty of thinking that their fears and 
objections were not well founded. I 
believe the bill to be on the whole in 
the public interest and I am the less 
uncertain in that judgment because I 
find it concurred in by men whose 
energies have been devoted to conser
vation and the safeguarding of the. 
people’s interest and many of whom 
have, besides, had a long experience 
in the public service, which has made 
them circumspect in forming an opin
ion on such matters." •

This ought to be reassuring even to 
Senator Smoot, who seems to have 
been the leader in the opposition to it.

Doth the senators from Montana 
were conspicuous in the debate upon 
this measure and their arguments were 
particularly able. In closing his prin
cipal address upon it, Senator Myers 
said:

“The people of the city of San Fran
cisco have been a suffering people.!
They have had the hand of calamity 
laid heavily upon them. Their fair; 
city has been devastated by earth
quake and fire, and it is reported on j 
credible authority that one of the; 
greatest causes of the devastation of < 
that fair city by fire after the earth-j 
quake of 1906 was the lack of an ade-; 
quate water supply—the very thing 
that they are seeking to get today at i 
a cost of millions of dollars to the tax
payers. If we. can aid them in any i ________
way, I believe it is the duty of this j i
government to grant them every fa-|New York jobber sold them—at an1 nage highways is recognized as a meri- 
cility and privilege that is within i t s advance—to jobbers in Chicago, Cln-ltorious demand upon the public treas-

cinnati or elsewhere. These Jobbers ury, but it will not be worth while be- 
sold the potatoes—at another advance ginning o nthat project within being 
—to the commission men, and the first prepared to pour out tens of mil- 
commission men added their profit in lions. For the development of Alaska’s 
passing the potatoes to the. grocers and marvelous resources it will be neces- 
market stand holders. Of course, the sary to expend thirty or forty millions 
grocers and market stand holders had' lor railroads and other agencies of de- 

uponThem to an extent r»ely7qua?ed ,ive> 80 they l°ok. thei,r profu- too.. yelopment. The people are demand-In consequence, the barrel of potatoes nig, and have a goo(̂  right to demand, 
which brought the. New Jersey grow- better postal facilities, including a 
er $1.60 or less, cost the consumer. great extension of the parcels post, 
more than $3.50. | and this creates another demand for

Thus it was that the New Jersey staggering sums of cash. There is a 
farmer discovered that for every dol- widespread agitation for the acquisi- 
lar the consumer spent for Monmouth tion of the telegraph and telephone 
potatoes, the. farmer got 41 cents, lines by the government, but before

“A Prosperity Gift”
In choosing a gift, one that will 

bring prosperity to the recipient is 
worthy of your consideration, is’nti t?

A savings pass book, with a 
“nest egg” deposit of a dollar or 
more—can you think of anything 
better?

Perhaps in making a gift of this 
kind you will start somebody’s 
fortune.

Bank of Fergus County
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA

Resources over........ $2,000,000.00

disposition to expose to the public 
gaze the rotten condition of affairs, 

| which has been known to exist here 
for years. He would bring to light 
flagrant cases of tax-dodging by many 
of the city’s captains of industry and 
financial transactions wherein the hid
eous head of graft and corruption will 
be visible to the naked eye.

* * *

special session, and is now before the 
president for his signature. Those 
who sponsored the. bill had a fight 
from start to finish and their oppo
nents were actuated by a variety of 
motives. First, there were the nature- 
lovers, who spent vast sums of money, 
as it appeared in the open at least, in 
creating sentiment against the bill be
cause it proposed to flood a beautiful 

Although the house is striking its | valley in one of nature's playgrounds, 
stride in getting about the routinej There is here in the east somewhere 
business of the regular session, the ian organization which might appro- 
senate is yet in the throes of that Priately be termed the Society for the

power in order to achieve that worthy 
object.

“The people of San Francisco and 
vicinity have, shown themselves to be 
a brave and courageous people. They 
have risen in their might when the 
visitations of calamity have been laid

better city, a greater city, than be
fore the hand of calamity was laid up
on them so distressingly. They ap
peal to us not only in a most laudable 
undertaking, but in one which is an 
absolute, necessity for the preservation

ion among Democratic senators as tojln the history of the civilized world 
numerous details in the measure when outgide of warfare. Th have bu„t a 
it first reached the senate, and the bill1 - J
finally reported represented the views 
of the Democratic members of the cur
rency committee with the exception of 
Senator Hitchcock, of Nebraska, who 
was still dissatisfied with some of the 
features. The measure was under con
sideration by the committee for many
weeks. Hearings were held, and the am for onV in favor of doine whatever ithe farmers Sot together and organ- and bring forth not less than two hun 
final result, as preesnted in the bill, may be legitimately and lawfully and ized tbe Monmouth County Farmers' dred millions in real money. If we 
was only reached after long considera-j COnstitutionn1lv i  Exchange. The venture has been sue- are to maintain even a moderate army
tion of innumerable suggestions in the! ers of the governmentto Lrant them  ceasful- a»d navy we must stand ready to
way of amendments. The debate on their demands. t would *ather ,ve ----  -------
the bill as it was reported to the sen- them a f cold water to drink if i CHARACTER THAT COUNTS, 
ate by the Democratic members of the .„ mv __ * _ , ,.__ ’ . , ... .,
committee was exhaustive and was l  , " l o o n t r n  A, yô ngr k•“  / ’ t,hr°,Ugl!carried along on a high plane. It is -  ,8h°w them alU he beauties of all mo fault of his own, was deprived of

of the lives of fhnt 1 while the other 59 cents went to the the deal could be consummated, Uncleul me lives or inai great ana courage- - .. Sr> M. r. h » 1Qft8 Sam will h.v. to w« h«w„ <n hi. 4»an<.

pungle up better than three hundred 
million dollars, a truly stupendous of
fering on the altar of the god of war. 
And so it goes, a paltry million here, 
ten millions there and a hundred mil
lion in another direction, until the 
mind stands appalled in its effort to 
comprehend the vast totals which are 
piled up every year in order that the 
wheels of government may run smooth
ly and its vast and intricate machin
ery hu min consonance with the de
mands of a progressive, and somewhat 
extravagant, people.

interesting to note that Senatcm Hitch- lhe landseapes °f the country. I be-: employment some time ago. says the 
cot!k6wh^wro'te^he  ̂me ŝur^broi ĝht Revo lt would do them more good and St. Paul Dispatch. Without losing his 
in bv the other wing of the committee1 ^°uld be niore in accord with the die-1 courage or his accustomed cheerful- 
and who of course led the ODDÔ ition ? , . ? f humaalty- 1 do not think they j ness, he set about finding another po- 
to the Owen bill as amended prompt- fho.uld ,com® faere and ask for water sition. He was not well educated, but 
lv otaedhis^artv c^llea^es It the £  drlnkand have to go away and say he was hard-working, and he had 
end when he found that he was the !lat We denled them. Water is one of many friends, who willingly aided him 
only Democrat who wasseriously dis \ t  featest gifts of God to mankind, j in obtaining the responsible and well- 
saUsfiedwith theOwen  ̂bill and voted11 behe,vetlthls lfi one of the simplest paid appointment which he sought, 
for it itl£ encouragingalsoto note I re^ StS Eiat can be made, and let it; That position depended partly upon
that six Republicans voted for the bill, a®d8̂  lave‘fheV^st on e ”°r W&‘ I supp°rt, of bis. friends- but in *be A„ f. . .  nn . . ...Crawford of South Dakota Jones of i „ nd we,„gave them a stone. | last analysis it depended upon the AH the big appropriation committees
Washington Perkins of California Senator Walsh, in his address, pre- young man himself, for it is one of of the house are now wrestling with 
Norris of Nebraska Sterling of South’ 8entedevery Phase of the law bearing the rules of the firm with which he the budget in an endeavor to keep
Dakota and Weeks’ of Massachusetts upo£ ,the matter, the leader of the. op- ...........  -, a’ ana weeKS 01 Massachusetts, position, as shown by the Record, con- 
while the one member of the Progres- . ceding that this construction was cor- 
sive party in the senate, Poindexter i rpp* At . .  .
of Washington, also voted for the bill. I afor Walsh said P
In supporting the measure Senator -Moreover, it does seem to me that
u w S * V e request of the city of San *■«*»-it was 75 per cent good. it that is clsco comes to us wlth particuiar force

and strength; it certainly does to me,
not at all by reason of that devastating___  _______ ________ v_______
calamity that befell her, but by rea- on character, for the lack of which the 

vjwen on must oe a Drettv gooa mece S£n °f the 8UPerb courage with which most brilliant talents, the most thor-
of legislation1 The chilf aim of the she, / f s« after that visitation from: ough education, cannot compensate.
M il7sto makeimpossible the Lan *  »i1tateHe8t 1
cial stringencies and panics that have ments , hp . , k monu
come upon the country in the past and ruin ni„naprPa hv fPm tKm Droved so blighting There are many ’ Plundered by faithless public
X r  reaturif by*  i S  itS  " ' ! *  7 " “  Ted to secure to the country great bene- c”rruPt ,clty government had gone to
fits, but back of anTeseg has been nesT'
the aim to provide an elastic currency a„ain hy,It ,y . . .a ®r 1 sa,̂ ' b®r
and one suited to the needs of the ;ft n’ m t  her rehabill-
coiintry with all nroner safeguards . d the P‘audlts ° f thousands,
It iŝ  the confident belief of thl best- ,were a,nazcd at the work that
informed f l n S r s  in* S e  United time and^azedTn1‘SSS.SnSS1 f T  States that the measure will accom-l1"116 and gazed in wonderment at the

the view of one of the very ablest Re
publicans in the senate, and one who 
throughout the debate favored amend
ments that were not adopted, the 
Owen bil must be a pretty good piece

sought employment that the honesty 
of a candidate must be certified to by 
his old employers covering the pre
ceding five years. Every one of his 
old bosses unhesitatingly testified to 
the worth and honesty of the young 
man, and the position he coveted, 
which was sharply contended for by a 
number of men, is now his. The busi
ness world still places a high premium

plish this result. I new city more beautiful and more en-

Washington, Dec. 17, 1913.
If Champ Clark and other leaders of 

the Democratic party in congress can 
prevent it, there is not going to be 
any yawning deficit staring them in 
the face when they start out next sum

. during than the old I w ant <?nn nvar, ' nier for the purpose of “pointing with
The people of Montana, the Demo- c jsco to have this water and I w ant Pride” t0 the achievements of a Demo

crat believes, owe a debt to Senator he. to h air  the nowel at well he 1 crati« administration. As I have at- 
Thomas J. Walsh for the thorough cauSe, among other reasons, she typi-1 temPted to point out in a previous let- 
and comprehensive explanation of flea some f6th b t f’ at„rpyp f ter, it is no slight job which confronts
every feature of the bill, given by him; America£ Very Dest features »f|these seif.same leaders, for there are
in his article on the subject appear
ing in last week’s Democrat and which 
has appeared in most of the important 
journals of the state. It was probably 
the ablest exposition of the measure

WHERE COOPERATION 
SUCCEEDS

. Helena Independent: If the grain Republicans were charged with ex- 
in its entirety that has been made growers of the middle west have, add- travagance upon the occasion of the

some mighty fetching pleas for big ap- 
| propriations, and many of them, being 
made before the various appropriation 
committees of the house. When the

and so completely covers the ground 
that there is no room for further ex
planation.

HETCH-HETCHY.

ed between $25,000,000 and $50,000,000 first “billion dollar congress,” many 
a year to their profits by cooperation, years ago, their only reply was that 
there must be some value—to these this has become a “billion dollar coun- 
farmers, at least — in cooperation.! try.” If they chose, the Democrats 
Farmers in Illinois, the Dakotas, Min- j could follow this lead and declare with 

The signing of the Hetch-Hetchy J1®’8018- Indiana, Missouri, Ohio, Ne- equal justification that this is a “two 
bill by President Wilson Friday braska, Kansas and Iowa, by acting! billion dollar country,” but the leaders 
brought joy to the city of San Fran-1 t0Sether, have taken from the profits j very correctly feel that it is up to 
cisco and, we believe, gave satisfac- of the middlemen and have added to; them to make good on their oft-re- 
tion to the entire west. For many tlle Proflt to their account. The same peated promises of economy and stren- 
years the great western metropolis co°Peration among fruit growers of uous efforts are going to be directed 
has been paying tribute to the con-ltlle northwest, Montana, Washington to that end. 
scienceless Spring Valley Water com-| aad °.reS°n. have brought profits to or-j * * *
pany, a corporation that put forth its ĥardists, where formerly there were Expenditures for government pur- 
best efforts to prevent the Hetch- h?88®8- By entering into stock asso- poses have been increasing by leaps 
Hetchy bill, giving the city a chance! mauonst the grain growers of the mid-; and bounds during the past decade and 
to secure and own its water supply, d e west have erected elevators, have any efforts of retrenchment is certain
from passing. The only thing that commanded respect and service— j to meet with vigorous opposition. We.
can be said to the concern’s credit in; ^  ® , railroads, and, by making; are constantly widening the scope of
this connection is that if it fought the 1 ttley’ !̂’a‘.n props more valuable, have j the government’s activities and this
measure with every resource at its made their land more valuable. That j can be accomplished only at the cost
command it did so openly. But there: 8uca success has been attained by co- j of millions. We will have poured ap- 
came to the support of the opposition; operative grain associations is a mat- proximately a half billion into the Pan- 
a very powerful element inspired by ®?r °f record. The history of coopera- \ aina canal fund when that great enter
worthy motives. This was composed l'~~ u------" 1 ‘
of those who believed the creation of 
this great reservoir would destroy the 
scenic beauty of the valley. The pro
tests rolled in from all parts of the 
country, yet they came for the most 
part from people who have never seen 
Hetch-Hetchy, who never will see it, 
and who have no personal knowledge 
of the conditions at all. The carrying 
out of the plan proposed under this 
law will by no means destroy the 
beauty of Hetch-Hetchy and it will 
supply San Francisco with an adequate 
supply of pure water. It was abso
lutely proved in the debate in the sen
ate that another such supply was not 
available to San Francisco except at 
an additional cost of upwards of $20,-

Kltter’ja jdrhaf been at 'prlse ls completed within the next tended by doubts and defeats as well year. Our reclamation projects will 
as renewed confidence and profit. The call for the expenditure of at least a 
grain growers that have cooperated 
sensibly and persistently have been 
successful.

Cooperation applies equally well to 
other products. In the annals of the 
American Academy of Political and 
Social Science there recently appeared 
an article on cooperation as practiced 
in Monmouth county, New Jersey, the 
center of a potato-growing region. In 
the past the potato growers of Mon
mouth county took what the local buy
ers offered them. They got $1.60 a 
barrel for their potatoes or less. The 
local buyer sold the potatoes—at an 
advance—to a New York jobber. The

hundred million within the next ten 
years, and no one, especially in the 
west, will dispute the entire wisdom 
of that expenditure. We are getting 
ready to make a physical valuation of 
our railroads and it will take from ten 
to twenty million dollars to do this. 
The disasterous floods which have, 
swept the central Mississippi valley 
states in recent years have emphasized 
the necessity of taking measures to 
protect the lives and property of mil
lions residing on those areas, and for 
this purpose almost untold sums are

hang-over from the special session, the 
currency debate. I have taken oc
casion to step over to the senate cham
ber two or three times recently to 
hear the members of that august body 
expound this great question. It was 
my fortune to hear the great speech 
of Senator Root of New York in op
position to the Democratic measure. 
Root hasn’t much of a voice., but no 
one disputes that he has enough brains 
to more than make up for his vocal 
deficiency. He is beyond all question 
the ablest survivor of the old order of 
things which went to smash one year 
ago last summer. He is the. mouth
piece, and a most brilliant one, of what 
has come to be known as the reac
tionaries. If the men who controlled 
the Republican convention in Chicago 
last year are. able to maintain their 
hold on what is left of that gorgeous 
political wreck, Root will be their log
ical candidate for president three years 
hence. Moreover, he would make an 
ideal president if Manhattan island 
were the nation and Wall street were 
Manhattan island. Root’s powerful at
tack upon the. administration bill was 
quickly met by the Democratic lead
ers, chief among whom is Senator

Prevention of Cruelty to National 
Parks. The members of this society 
incited various very worthy organiza
tions of elemosynary, altristic, or up
lift proclivities, to write volumes of 
protests, send barrels of telegrams of 
denunciation and make innumerable 
perfervid speeches against this dese
cration of one of nature’s beauty spots. 
It was made to appear that the con
summation of the plan would be the 
ruination of the entire Yosemite Na
tional park merely that San Fran
cisco’s rapacious greed for water 
might be satisfied. According to their 
stories, thousands would be thereby 
barred from making their annual pil
grimages to one of the most entrancing 
spots on the created earth and untold 
suffering would result to these lovers 
of nature. While one of these gen
tlemen was on the stand before the 
public lands committee of the house 
it occurred to me to inquire just how 
many people actually visited the 
Hetch-Hetchy valley each year and he 
was compelled to admit that the best 
record for one year was something 
like two hundred thirty. I was much 
surprised that the number could be 
so small until it was shown that the

Owen of Oklahoma. Owen is chair- only wajr that any one could get in

within the bounds of the estimated 
revenue for the next two years. This 
is no easy task, for the reason that 
even the experts in the treasury de
partment have to depend somewhat up
on guesswork in attempting to deter
mine just what those revenues will 
amount to. It is easy to compute with 
some degree of accuracy what the re
ceipts will be from the internal reve
nue source, tnat is, the tax on liquors 
and tobacco. But just what effect the 
new tariff law will have on the gov
ernment’s receipts is difficult to fore
cast. It is naturally to be expected 
that there will be some loss through 
the drastic reductions in customs du
ties on many imports, although some 
of the more optimistic advocates of 
lower tariff rates express the belief 
tha tthe great increase of imports un
der the more favorable terms of the 
Underwood bill will go far toward bal
ancing the' receipts from the opera
tions of the new tariff act with those 
of the Payne-Aldrich law. The income 
offers another field for speculation. It 
is expected that we shall raise in the 
neighborhood of one hundred million 
dolars from the income tax, but just 
how near this estimate is to the mark 
will not be known until the act has 
been in force for at least a year.

* * *
Unquestionably, the paring knife will 

be used on some of the estimates of 
money required as submitted by the 
great executive departments. Already 
more than a million dollars have been 
pared off the District of Columbia 
budget by the sub-committee having 
that work in charge, and as a result 
there is much wailing and a consider
able gnashing of teeth here in this vil
lage. It will be recalled that the gov
ernment generously pays half of the 
municipal expenses of the city of 
Washington. This relieves the taxpay
ers of the capital city of a consider
able burden. Incidentally, it is being 
brought to light that the people of 
Washington, not satisfied with the very 
liberal treatment which has been ae 
corded them, have been systematically 
and successfully stacking the cards on 
Uncle Sam, and by means of some skil
ful juggling of figures, have succeeded 
in getting out of putting up even their 
50 per cent of the running expenses

One of these days they are going to 
remove the lid here in the city of 
Washington and make an investigation 
which will be worth while reading 
about. It is not altogether unlikely 
that the blowoff will come before the 
end of the present season. When it 
comes there will be a lot of shining 
lights in the gay social and financial 
life of this sacred city on the shores 
of the Potomac sinking cyclone cel
lars. At the head of the District of 
Columbia committee of the house is 
a gentleman by the name of Ben John
son, of Kentucky. To the average 
Washingtonian, the very name of John
son is anathoma. The fighting Ken
tuckian is about as popular in this city 
as would be a visitation of bubonic

man of the senate banking and cur
rency committee and, as such, had 
much to do with framing the currency 
bill. He is one of the greatest stu
dents in the senate and has been giv
ing special thought to currency reform 
for many years. Owen is a ready de
bater and even the omnicient Root 
met his match when he jumped up 
this western senator, whose fighting 
qualities may be deducted from the 
fact his father was a Scotch-Irishman 
and his mother a highly cultured Cher
okee Indian. Debate in the senate dif
fers somewhat from that which take 
place in the. house. In the senate the 
boys are suave and courteous even 
when making their deadliest thrusts, 
while in the house they go at it ham
mer and tongs. In the senate they 
use the keen rapier, while in the house 
the bludgeon is frequently the weapon 
nearest at hand. Nevertheless, the 
honorable senators are getting mighty 
tired of this currency talkfest, espe
cially since the Democratic leaders 
compel them to start in at ten o’clock 
in the morning and keep it up until 
eleven o’clock at night. It now ap
pears as if, through sheer physical ex
haustion if nothing else, they will be 
compelled to come to a vote the lat
ter part of this week and the end of 
the president’s long fight for this great 
reform will be in sight. The measure, 
as it finally emerges from conference, 
will be a compromise, which means 
that it will not be exactly what any of 
those directly concgrned with its au
thorship desire, but will be the only 
sort of measure that can be agreed 
upon by a majority of the 435 men in 
the house, the 98 men in the senate 
and by the president of the United 
States. x _ g_

Washington, Dec. 10, 1913. 
The newspapers and magazines have 

had considerable to say, during the 
last few years, about Hetch-Hetchy, 
and doubtless some people have been 
lead to wonder whether reference was 
being made to some new brand of 
breakfast food or a late specimen of 
the terpsichorean art. As a matter of 
fact, Hetch-Hetchy is neither one nor 
the other of these, but the name of a 
beautiful little valley in the. Yosemite 
National Park, away up on the western 
slope of the Sierra Nevada mountains. 
This little valley is about three miles 
long and half a mile wide, and on 
either side rise, walls of native granite 
nearly five thousand feet into the sky. 
Through the valley flows the Tuolumne 
river, a beautiful stream fed by the 
snow which perpetually crowns the 
lofty peaks of the Sierras. Down on 
the shores of the Pacific ocean, one 
hundred eighty miles distant, lie San 
Francisco, Berkeley, Oakland, and oth
er thriving cities, large and small, 
with a combined population of eight 
hundred thousand people and the usual 
expectations of increase as time runs 
along. Some twelve or thirteen years 
ago the people of San Francisco be
gan to make an inventory of their wa
ter supply and discovered that even 
then it was inadequate; that a serious 
situation would be staring them in the 
face ere many years had passed. They 
thereupon began casting about for 
more water and, after thorough inves
tigations in which a board of U. S. 
army engineers took a leading part, it 
was decided that the most feasible 
scheme would be to go up into the 
valley of the Hetch-Hetchy, one hun
dred eighty miles away, stop up the 
mouth of the canyon with an immense 
dam and pipe the pure Sierra mountain 
water down across the foothills and 
over the valleys and rivers to the 
thirsty denizens of the cities grouped 
within the portals of the. Golden Gate.

As might be suspected, such a proj
ect will present engineering and finan
cial obstacles of no slight moment. 
The job will cost the tidy sum of $77,- 
000,000.00, but the people of ’Frisco 
and environs are willing to pay the 
price. The earthquake in 1904, which 
all but destroyed that historical city 
and left its unhappy people to face 
the task of restoring half a billion 
dollars worth of property which was 
lost, halted the plans somewhat. While 
the matter was being considered, the 
government created the Yosemite Na
tional Park and included therein the 
Hetch-Hetchy valley, and also created 
the Stanislaus National forest reserve, 
in which lay some of the lands across 
which the big pipe line was to run, 
and this made it necessary for San 
Francisco to come to congress to se
cure a grant entitling them to enter 
that national park and national forest 
reserve.

there was by mule back and that even 
then the journey involved considerable 
danger to the mule, so nearly impassi
ble is the intervening country.

*  '*  *
As a matter of fact, the Hetch- 

Hetchy is a very pretty little valley, 
a section of the most majestically 
beautiful nature pictures in the world. 
But it is an infinitesimal portion of the 
Yosemite National park and, by rea
son of its inaccessibility, the most 
rarely visited portion of that wonder
ful playground. The effect of the im
provement contemplated will be simply 
to transform a very pretty meadow, 
surrounded by craggy mountain peaks, 
into a yet more beautiful lake, sur
rounded by the same craggy moun
tains, which shall be given an added 
beauty by reason of their reflection 
by the limpid waters of that vast res
ervoir. One material difference, will

(Continued on page three.)

. FOR THE PUBLIC HEALTH *
t o e z

T R A D E  M A R K

Imaginary Heart 
Trouble

Do you have pains in the region 
of the heart? Does your heart 
thump? Its terrible pounding great
ly albums you? What is wrong? 
Do you believe these symptoms 
mean heart trouble? Organic dis
eases of the heart very seldom oc
casion much pain, but are stealthy 
and deadly. Nine-tenths of the 
pains supposed to be in the heart 
are either in or caused by some 
derangement of the stomach. Often 
a dyspeptic imagines he has heart 
disease.

TONIC DIGESTIVE
is recommended especially for 
dyspepsia and indigestion, and for 
restoring the stomach to its nor
mal functions and—no more “heart 
trouble.”

C. H. WILLIAMS
Exclusive Meritol Agency
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demanded. The aid of the g o v e r n -  plague or yellow fever. It all comes 
ment in the construction of good ton- about because Johnson has shown a

* * *
After fighting here for several yearB, 

the Hetch-Hetchy bill passed the sen
ate last Saturday night, having pre
viously passed the house during the
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ILLUSTRA 
TIONS

Popular Mechanics 
Magazine

“ WRITTEN S O  YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT "

A GREAT Continued Story of the World’s 
Pro grew which you may begin reading 

at any time, and which will hold your 
interest forever. You are living in the best 
year, of the most wonderful age, of what is 
doubtless the greatest world in the universe. 
A resident ot Mars would gladly pay— 

O l  A A A  FOR ONE YEAR’S 
«P 1 , U U U  SUBSCRIPTION 

to this magazlnejn order to keeo informed of 
our progress in Engineering and Mechanics. 
Are you reading it ? Two millions of your 
neighbors are, and it is the favorite maga
zine in thousands of the best American 
homes. It appeals to all classes—old and 
young—men and women.
The “ Shop  Rotes” Department (0 0  pages) 
gives easy ways to do things—how toS ute  
useful articles for home and shop, repairs, eto. 
“ W teu r Mechanio. •• (10 pageo) tolls how to 
make Mission furniture, wireless omits, bouts 
engines, magic, and all the things a boy loves’ 
I 1 J O K R Y I U .  SINGLE C O PIES I S  CENTS  

AM roar to .how roo ooT„r
WRITE FOR FREE SAM PLE GOT*Y TODAY

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
S IS  W . W ash la a tM  SL. C H IC A G O


